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October 2012 and November 2012
4 Oct.

Thursday 7.30pm Harlow at Kings Church Red Willow. Microscopy with Roy Cropley. Also Divisional Programme 2013.

5 Oct.

Friday 8.00pm Romford Chadwick Hall, Main Road, Gidea Park RM2 5EL. Pollen
with Danny Nicoll.

15 Oct.

Monday 7.30pm Chelmsford Link Hall Methodist Church, Rainsford Road,
Chelmsford CM1 2XB. Open Forum to discuss beekeeping issues and problems.
We will be following up on the issues and problems raised by our new beekeepers
last month, along with a question and answer session.

18 Oct.

Thursday 8.00pm Epping Forest at Chingford Horticultural Hall Larkshall Rd,
London E4 6NH. Microscopy with Roy Cropley.

20 Oct.

Saturday 2.30pm Romford at St Mark’s Church. Entries to be in between 1.00pm
to 2.00pm. Followed by Annual Supper 5.30pm for 6.00pm.

24 Oct.

Wednesday 7.30pm Southend at Women's Institute Hall, Bellingham Lane,
Rayleigh. Southend Honey Show. Bring a jar of your best honey (unlabelled) and
join in the fun.

25 –27 Oct.

National Honey Show, St George’s College, Weybridge, Surrey KT15 2QS.

26 Oct.

Friday 8.00pm Braintree Constitutional Club CM7 1TY. Deborah Scott to speak
about Bee beauty Products. Contact Pat Rowland 01376 326036.

28 Oct.

Sunday 2.00pm Saffron Walden Hatfield Broad Oak, CM22 7HE. Demonstration
‘Dealing with Wax and Making Wax Polish and Crème’ with Deryck Johnson, Richard Ridler and Sally Freeman.

1 Nov.

Thursday 7.30pm Harlow at Kings Church Red Willow. General Discussions on
Issues Affecting Members Colonies – David Tyler. Finalising Divisional Program
2013 – Keith Naunton.

2 Nov.

Friday 8.00pm Romford Chadwick Hall, Main Road, Gidea Park RM2 5EL. 'Make
do and mend' ...successes and failures with making your own. Forum led by Jim
McNeill

10 Nov.

Saturday 9.00am-4.30pm EBKA Annual Conference at Stewards Academy, Parnall Road, Harlow Essex CM18 7NQ. See notice on page 8 of magazine for details.

15 Nov.

Thursday 8.00pm Epping Forest at Chingford Horticultural Hall Larkshall Rd,
London E4 6NH. A talk by Dr. Tony Madgwick.

23 Nov.

Friday 8.00pm Braintree Constitutional Club CM7 1TY. Eilleen Marable to speak
on ‘Testing for Nosema’ (Bring your own bees along) Contact: Pat Rowland 01376
326036.

23 Nov.

Friday time—TBA Chelmsford Divisional Supper. This year we be keeping the
same popular venue, but will be changing to an even more exciting format - details
to follow soon.
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28 Nov.

Wednesday 7.30pm Southend at Women's Institute Hall, Bellingham Lane,
Rayleigh. ‘Modern Treatments for the Hive’ – Members will report on their experiences with some of the newer treatments that are being sold to solve all our bees
woes. Are they really as effective as they claim to be? Come and tell us your
findings. All results very unscientific of course!

30 Nov.

Friday 7.30pm Saffron Walden Quiz and Social evening at The Crown Inn, Little
Walden, CB10 1 XA

County Pheromones
Richard Ridler (Chairman)

All our nine divisions organise many excellent meetings but some are quite exceptional. Your membership entitles all of you to attend meetings in any division.
I know a few of you take advantage of this but most don’t. Just keep an eye on
the inside cover of the Essex Beekeeper to see what other divisions are doing
which might be of interest to you and do pop along.
We need to find a new editor for the Essex Beekeeper to take over from Howard
in April and also someone to manage and increase the advertising. Please think
about taking on these posts and if you might be interested contact me or any
member of the CEC.
If you have not already done so it’s not too late to book your tickets for the
County conference on November 10th being organised this year by Harlow division.

Editor Wanted
Howard’s term as Editor of the Essex Beekeeper comes to and end with
the March 2013 issue. We are seeking his replacement now to allow
plenty of time for a handover. If you might be interested please contact
Howard or the CEC chairman (Richard Ridler). Contact details are on the
inside cover.

Little Job Opportunity
We need someone to manage advertising in The Essex Beekeeper. This requires
very little time each month but there is a big opportunity to make a big difference
by increasing income from advertising. Flexible hours, no pay. Interested, then
please contact me at chair@ebka.org or call 0127 718111. Richard Ridler
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Beekeeping Tips No.19
Clearer Boards
By Pollinator
Clearer boards take many forms. Basically they remove the bees from the supers overnight by providing a one-way system. In other words bees can exit the
super(s) but cannot return. They are placed under the super(s) containing the
honey you are about to extract. They are best put under the supers early in the
day to prevent any new nectar diluting the previous day’s honey from which water has been reduced overnight before removing the supers the next day. Occasionally they may be left for two nights should weather conditions restrict flying.
However, the longer the supers are left the more they will cool. Also there is the
increased likelihood that the supers can be robbed out by bees from other colonies and even wasps towards the end of the season; this may occur if there are
small gaps between super boxes. Small pieces of plastic foam are useful to plug
any gaps.
Clearer boards are simply crown boards adapted for the purpose of clearing
bees from the supers. The Porter bee escape is possibly the most widely used
device and consists of two sets of springs, each allowing the bees to pass one
way only. They are obtainable in either plastic or metal from equipment suppliers. It is usual to use two of these with one in the centre of the crown board and
the other parallel to it and about 8 mm from the edge of the board. Crown boards
are best made from waterproof plywood with four pieces of 8 mm thick lath fixed
to each of the four sides on one side only of the plywood. The 8 mm is a critical
dimension since it allows a correct bee space in hives using bottom bee space
frames. The Porter escape fits into a 80 x 30 mm rectangular hole cut into the
plywood; each end of the hole being enlarged with a semi-circular hole of 15 mm
radius. The Porter escape is then pushed into this hole with its exits on the
framed side of the board when bottom bee space is being used. (The reverse
applies when using top bee space). When not in use as a clearer board the Porter escapes can be removed and the holes covered with a small piece of expanded metal (0.6 mm mesh) held in position with two drawing pins; they then
double as a crown board.
Over a period of time Porter escapes tend to have their springs propolised by the
bees and this fixes the springs and so prevents the bees passing. Separating the
sliding top and bottom parts apart allows easy cleaning of both metal and plastic
types. A small amount of Vaseline (petroleum jelly) placed on the sliding parts
makes separation and closure easy. When cleaning also check that the spring
separation at the tips is about 2 mm.
Another type of clearer board is the Canadian type and this takes different forms.
One form that was recommended by the late Ted Hooper requires the use of a
crownboard with both sides of the plywood framed with 8 mm lath. In two diagonally opposite corners of this board cut out 20 mm holes with their circumference
about 10 mm from the laths. Two small pieces of lath about 60 mm long are then
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nailed to the plywood to form a square of lath around the 20 mm hole. Ensure
the nails holding these small pieces are clear of the corner where they meet. At
this corner cut a slot 6mm wide in these pieces (3mm in each) to allow bees to
exit from this corner.
Cover the whole of the area including the laths on the four sides with a 80mm
square of expanded metal (about 0.6 mm mesh). Use some red paint to mark the
laths of the crownboard on the opposite side to the expanded metal mesh.
This is to tell you that the hive tool must not be inserted under this corner; use
the hive tool under the other two corners. The clearer board is used with the
meshed corners underneath. The way this works is that bees in the super can
contact and smell those below (especially the queen substance) through the
mesh and can then reach them through the small 6 mm bee channel created
between the two small pieces of lath. They are not motivated to return to the super via the small hole at the exit end of the channel.
It is a good idea to place an empty super, wet or dry, under the clearer board to
give room for the displaced bees.
Finally, try not to use clearer boards if you suspect there is rape honey in them.
The best method for removing bees from rape honey is to brush them off the
combs using a handful of long grass. Should the grass get sticky then use a
clean handful. Do not use a bee brush, as this gets sticky. Replace extracted wet
supers at dusk to minimise the chance of robbing.

Smart National Hives For Sale
Complete £90, with bees £120, supers
with plastic foundation in frames £25…
ONO
Buyer collects from near Ongar. Call
01277 363724
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EBKA 132nd Annual Conference
‘Beekeeping in the 21st Century'
Hosted by Harlow Division
Saturday 10th November 2012
9.00am until 16.15pm @ £20 a ticket
There are 3 very interesting Lectures, the Presentation of 2012 – Honey
Show Trophies, a variety of Trade Stands & a Raffle
Speakers
John Hendrie, BBKA Master Beekeeper: 'Senses of the Honey Bee'
Lecture on the senses of the honey bee & how they compare to human
senses. Covering aspects of the bees life in the dark interior of a colony &
communication between bees.
Terry Clare, President of BIBBA: 'Why Swarms? Is Control Possible'
The Lecture looks at the genetic & other causes & considers how the practical bee-keeper with this understanding can recognize, control & utilize
this phenomenon.
Mike Brown, Head of The National Bee Unit: 'Workings of the National Bee
Unit & BeeBase'
The Unit’s role has been to protect the honey bee from threats such as
serious pests & diseases & environmental damage as well as training beekeepers for over 60 years. Carrying out work on the Government’s Bee
Health Programme for beekeepers in England & Wales
Venue:
Stewards Academy
Parnall Road (Main Entrance and Parking via Pinceybrook Road)
Harlow Essex CM18 7NQ
Forgotten To Book? Ring Pauline on 01279 441941 (answer phone available)
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Top Bar Beekeeping
John Coyle
This article first appeared in The Scottish Beekeeper magazine, August 2012 edition.
It is reprinted here courtesy of its Editor and with the co-operation of EBees.
I started keeping bees 30 years ago, after a friend left me to babysit his bees,
and never returned for them. I had no mentor, no books and made lots of mistakes, slowly I got to grips with these little stinging insects, mostly by trial and
error - mostly error.
In about mid 2011, I got an email about a course being run on Top Bar Beekeeping (T.B.B.) this was being held in Peterculter, Aberdeenshire. Run over two
days, it would cover all aspects of T.B.B. I enrolled and after attending the
course decided to build my own hive during the winter months.
In conventional bee keeping, we supply a box, (National, Smith etc ) for our bees
to live in, we then install timber frames and sheets of embossed foundation,
which the bees then draw out into honeycomb. When the colony needs more
space to either allow the queen to lay in, or to pack away more honey, we add
supers, vertically. When you want to inspect the brood, you have to lift all the
supers to get down to the brood box (s), and then rebuild the hive, this process
does give some bee keepers back problems - something I don't yet suffer from!
In T.B.B. the process is totally different, the box we supply is horizontal, and you
do not install frames or sheets of foundation. You install only top bars, ( no side
or bottom bars ) This allows the bees to draw the foundation the size they require. In conventional hives, the foundation size (measured cell size ) is 5.3 or
5.4 mm across the cell walls, in T.B. the bees dictate the size, my observations
so far have shown that for worker cells they draw cells at 5.0 or 5.1 mm, for
drones they produce cells at 6.1 or 6.2 mm.
In my conventional beekeeping, I always over-winter my bees in polystyrene
brood boxes, with poly lids, as I want the inside of the hive to be totally condensation free. When it came to constructing my T.B. hive I had to allow a 50mm
insulation panel to be fitted inside the timber frame, and the same in the roof section. This now means that the T.B. hive that I have designed & constructed is
non movable, and quite heavy.
In conventional beekeeping, the frame used is rectangular in shape, in top bar
the inside walls of the hive are angled inwards, this copies the more natural
shape a feral colony would build, this is called a Catenary section. To make the
transition easier, the underside of the top bar is grooved and a shallow section of
wax is installed to guide the bees, in the direction I want them to draw out the
new structure.
In early April this year I acquired a colony of bees from central Scotland, with a
late July 2011 Queen, and introduced this to my new T.B. To make the transition
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easier, I got a standard National deep drawn frame, and cut through the side and
bottom bars to take up the Catenary shape, this “leg up” certainly gave the bees
an easier start, I also feed the new occupants a heavy feed of diluted liquid Ambrosia and water. They have now drawn out eight full top bars, with a further two
added to keep the pot boiling. The Queen is laying heavily, but the orientation of
the hive is interesting, the drone laying has all been done on the first frame, at
one end of the hive, all worker laying has been done throughout the remaining
frames, but only in the lower section of each frame, leaving the upper area for
the bees to fill with honey!
I do realize that extracting honey will prove to be very difficult, as these frames
cannot be spun out, the only way will be to press out the honey at the expense of
the newly-drawn comb. I would not recommend T.B.B. to a novice beekeeper,
but I will continue this project, only as a means of broadening my knowledge of
our little insect friends.
I will submit a pre & post winter report, to let you know of the progress, or failure.

www.GluedandScrewed.com.
Sturdy ready assembled National Hives
at realistic prices.
Please contact Mark on 07966 443 770
Or mail to: info@gluedandscrewed.com
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Letter to the Editor
COUNTY HONEY SHOW REPORT
I would like to thank all the members who exhibited at this years County Show,
we had 52 exhibitors 16 more than last year and 294 exhibits, which certainly
was an impressive site as you entered the marquee, Thanks also to Roy Hardwicke & Richard Alabone who supplied bees for the observation hives, Pat Allen
for supplying the two hives for the demonstrations which made our marquee a
great crowd puller.
Members from Harlow division did a great job keeping every one fed and watered on the 2 days of the show. Thanks to Liz McNeill for providing teas on the
two days leading up to the show as it made the preparations so much easier.
There was only 1 class that had no entries this year so well done every one who
entered and all the helpers on all four days of the show. The Judges commented
on the stewards for the way they helped out and on the high standard of the exhibits. Even if you did not pick up an award don’t be put of showing your produce
—just try a little bit harder as the judges had quite a job in some classes to pick
the winner.
Lastly the County needs to thank Roy Hardwicke & family for all the extra work
they put in making the County show the best
Jim McNeill Assistant Show Secretary

Preparing your exhibits for the Honey Show
Chad Colby-Blake, Newsletter Editor, Southend Division

This article first appeared in the newsletter of Southend Division. It is a summary of
a talk given by Jean Smye. I thought it very interesting and helpful advice.—Ed.
Jean Smye of Chelmsford and Maldon Division revealed to many of us some
tricks of the trade in our quest for an award at the show. Jean has a wealth of
experience gained in her thirty plus years in beekeeping. She has been County
Secretary as well as currently holding the posts of Trustee and Chair of the
Chelmsford Division and Secretary of Maldon. Jean was also active in registering
the EBKA as a charity. Jean started with a straw poll of the audience. It seems
that most attendees hadn’t participated in a show and most of those hadn’t done
so because they were either unsure on what they were doing or felt their
‘product’ wasn’t good enough. In the latter, Jean pointed out that if you felt your
product wasn’t good enough (myself included in that one), then it wasn’t good
enough for sale either (oh well…). Jean began her magical mystery tour with
perhaps what appears to be one of the easiest entries: a frame of extractable
honey. But even this had many hidden pitfalls. Firstly, and above all else, a cau-
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tion: Respect the Judge. They have much experience; have undergone rigorous
training and exams in order to judge your exhibit. So, back to the frame… presentation can really enhance an entry, so for this entry ensure the frame is clean –
remove propolis and excess wax. (If you have selected your frame whilst still in a
super, you can neaten it up by cutting away excess/brace comb to achieve a flat
face and place back in the super for the bees to tidy up). The cappings should be
‘clean’, i.e. not dirtied by little feet and ideally the comb to be level with the frame
(such that you can run a knife smoothly over it for extraction). The judge will
shine a torch through the comb to see if any of it has granulated.
It seems that if you are not sure if your Honey is ‘light’ or not, the judge and/or
the show secretary have colour grading glasses for comparison. The real horrors
to avoid when entering jars of (clear) honey is to ensure that all jars are identical
– that the Honey has come from the same batch and the same style of jar is
used. Jean was very emphatic about this. The judge doesn’t want to see daylight
through the jar, so overfill your jars, and froth is a big ‘no-no’. Presentation goes
a long way in any entry, but make sure there are no finger prints, no sticky areas
and the entry labels should be at the same level. (you do not have your own labels on jars – just the show entry labels supplied by the secretary). The Judge
will not be too worried with honey on the inside of the lid, but certainly no honey
on the jar rim. Jean suggests you prepare your entries a week to ten days before
the show to give the honey time to settle. The Judge will smell the honey and
will see if it ‘tents’ using a pipette and may even test the water content. Then the
judge will taste the honey.
On to Cut Comb Honey….The judge will weigh your cut comb. The cut should be
clean with crisp edges and nicely capped cells. The Judge will upturn the container of cut comb resting the comb on the lid – the honey should not run. Jean
advices that the cut section be rested after cutting to allow honey in the exposed/
sliced cells to run free to avoid any honey running over. When selling your cut
comb, Jean warns that the lids of the containers you get for the cut comb do not
close tightly and so a little sticky tape on each edge will help achieve a seal. Cut
and prepare the comb once you have your frames at home, out in containers and
then in the freezer – wax moth gets everywhere! This led nicely onto chunk
honey (a chunk of comb in a jar of honey). Jean points out that the rules do not
stipulate the size of the ‘chunk’, but highlights cutting the chunk to fit your jar – so
that the honey will cover the top of the chunk. No floating chunks or wax specs
will be tolerated in this entry. When placing the chunk in the jar the cells should
be the ‘right way’ – the orientation as if on the comb.
Lastly, Jean amazed us with the efforts required to produce a wax cake suitable
for showing or even a candle. Certainly, a labour of love for these categories.
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See article on Top Bar Beekeeping by Tom Coyle on page 9
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